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From the Forrest

I certainly haven't been complaining about the relative mildness of
our winter this year, but it's certainly great to have Spring weather
making an occasional appearance. The daffodils and hyacinths are
sprouting, and of course there are many orchids in full bloom. I'm
about to get in full swing with the repotting, and hope to get almost
everything in the greenhouse repotted in the next few months, most
things into the orchiata bark. Over the past six months, I've been
trying to come as close to eradicating scale in the greenhouse as is
humanly possible. The warmer weather will not only bring a growth
spurt to the orchids, but will invariably bring pest outbreaks too.
Smaller collections can usually be maintained with rubbing alcohol
and a q-tip, but the larger your collection grows, the more likely
you'll need to bring out the big guns and spray. Pesticides should be
sprayed three times, with one week between each spray, to
eradicate the pests in each stage of their life cycle. If you do spray
pesticides, be sure to use caution and wear protective clothing.
Jimmy Harwell has assembled what looks like a regulation hazmat
suit for use when going after the bugs!

I'm really excited about this
month’s program. Talks about
the different groups of orchids
are great, and I savor each
one, but talks about locations
rich in orchid biodiversity are a
real treat. Location talks not
only give us insight about how
to better grow our own plants
by seeing their natural habitat,
that give us a glimpse of a
unique place that we may
never get to experience with
our own eyes. Eric Hunt, an
experienced and talented
photographer, is coming to
show us of one such place,
Eastern Australia. Australia
boasts an impressive
assemblage of native orchids
and whether we know it or
not, many of our favorites hail
from the island continent.
Australia is most famous for
the vast array of Dendrobiums
that grow there, but I'm sure
we'll see they have many more
stunning species in store for
us. So I hope to see you all
there Sunday, and remember
that Eric is not selling plants
making this an excellent time
to bring in plants or other
goods for auction, like the light
cart Alex is donating, to beef
up our budget so we can
continue to provide a high
quality society for years to
come!

Growers under fluorescent lights should remember that the bulbs
lose much of their efficiency after about a year of daily use. Even
though they may still seem bright to the naked eye, they do lose a
substantial amount of brightness over time, and most experts
recommend changing the bulbs every year. If you are growing under
a four-lamp fixture, you may want to change out two bulbs, wait a
week or so, then change out the remaining two bulbs, so your plants
have time to adjust to the extra light. Fluorescents come in three
types, the traditional fat tubes are T-12's, the new skinnier tubes
that are becoming popular are T-8's, and the high intensity, very
skinny tubes are the T-5's. Although you can get the expensive
grow-light tubes which closely mimic the natural light spectrum,
many growers use alternating cool-white and warm-white tubes
with great success. Cool-white and warm-white tubes are widely
available and less expensive than grow-light tubes. However, the T-8
and T-5 tubes can still be somewhat pricey. A local business, First
Light Lighting Systems, on Broad Avenue, sells all sorts of
fluorescents, and their prices for T-8 and T-5 tubes are less than half
than the big-box hardware stores, so it might be worth a visit.

See you all on Sunday!
Mark Mills

Forrest Brem
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Tom Harper
from Stones River Orchids

12 Species Influencing Modern
Phalaenopsis Breeding

Eric Hunt

Orchids of Eastern Australia
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ER IC H U N T
Orchid Photographer
Eric's first and continuing passion is orchids and their photography. He
maintains an extensive library of orchid species and hybrid photos, built
over ten years. His passion for orchids has taken him to many of the
world's hotspots for orchids - Ecuador, Peru, Borneo, and Australia. He
recently relocated to Little Rock and is excited to visit the local native
orchids through the upcoming season.

Arachnorchis species

Photos by Eric Hunt

Pheladenia deformis

In 2009 he was invited to tour southeastern Australia by orchid societies
in Brisbane, Sydney, and Melbourne. In between sharing his love of
orchids with the local orchid societes, he toured the bush whenever he
could and was lucky to see and photograph many popular greenhouse
species in their native habitat, as well as some species not in cultivation.
He will share a small portion of what he saw in his talk.

Eric's photography has appeared in Orchids, The Orchid Digest, The
Orchid Review, Orkideer (magazine of Swedish Orchid
Society), Pollinia (magazine of the Irish Orchid Society), Gardener's
World Magazine (UK), California Home and Design, and The San
Francisco Chronicle.

Recent books using his work include 300 Orchids, Miracle Gro
Complete Guide to Orchids, Orchid Species of Peru, The Illustrated
Dictionary of Orchid Genera, Les Coelogynes, and Huntleyas and
Related Orchids.

Glossodia major

Diuris pardina

E r ic K u h n el
H eat To l er a n t C y m b id iu m s

This year should produce some results in finding Cymbidium hybrids that will
blossom in our climate. Of the approximately 50 different hybrids of
standard Cymbidiums, here is a list of those that I have gotten to blossom
here frequently in my ten years of experience. They are:
Cym. Pippin
Cym. Flirt
Cym. Mini Mint
Cym. Valley Zenith
Cym. Valley of Death
Cym. Little Bighorn

green
green
green
green
bronze
green

HTC shipped here as a testing experiment and blossomed the first year are:
Cym. Annie Kelly 'New Horizon'
yellow
Cym. Don Wimber
green w /red spots
Cym. Neil Pagano x Parish Elf
alba yellow
Cym. Kanran 'Album' x ensifolium 'album var. New Horizon' green alba

Due to our lack of freezing temperatures this winter, I am experimenting by
leaving a number of Cymbidiums outside to receive the differential of
temperature between day and night.

Eric Kuhnel
ericfishing@hotmail.com

Photo by Eric & Susan Kuhnel

Bar t Jo n es’

T en n essee
In honor of our speaker for this month, I am going
to change my focus from Tennessee native orchids
to eastern Australian natives. Australia boasts a
large number of orchid species, both epiphytic
and terrestrial. The more well-known epiphytes
come from the genera Dendrobium, Dockrillia,
and Sarcochilus. Most of us are familiar with
Dendrobium kingianum (and its numerous
hybrids) and possibly Dendrobium speciosum,
Dockrillia cucumerina, and Sarcochilus hartmannii,
but when one thinks of Australian orchids it
usually conjures an image of terrestrial species.
Though most of these orchids are fairly unfamiliar
to Americans, a limited number have found their
way into the trade here. What follows is a brief
introduction to a few of these and some tips on
how to grow them.

Thelymitra (Sun Orchids)
Thelymitra (and related genera) are the most vibrantly colored of the Australian orchids. The
majority of the species occur in Western Australia, but several can be found in the eastern states.
Colors range from yellow, to pink, to deep watermelon red, to blue, to purple with all the
intervening shades. The common name comes from the fact that the flowers of these orchids
close at night and only open on days where the temperature is above 70 degrees. The sepals and
petals look similar and many species are separated based on the differences of hair-like tufts on
the column. Several species are quite fragrant and numerous hybrids have been made, although
most are primary ones, as it has proven difficult to breed beyond them. Thelymitras are a bit more
difficult in culture than Pterostylis or Diuris, but are still within most growers’ skill. The large
tubers should be potted in a mix similar to the Pterostylis mix and grown outside, bringing indoors
when temps fall below 37 degrees or so. As with the other plants mentioned, watering dormant
tubers starts lightly in October, becoming heavier as the single leaf emerges. Water often while in
active growth during the winter, reducing slightly as the spike emerges, and stopping altogether
soon after flowering. Do not water after tubers go dormant and repot annually. I have a hybrid
between two blue-flowered species that has just begun to spike, so I am eagerly awaiting it to
bloom, which should occur in March or April. Many of the species and hybrids multiply easily.

Pterostylis (Greenhoods)
One of the largest groups of Australian orchids, it has recently received extensive taxonomic
revision resulting in 10 or more new genera, but for our purposes we will still lump them under
Pterostylis. The flower shape consists of the dorsal sepal and petals forming an inflated hood-like
structure, the lateral sepals partially fused but splitting into a fork that ends with tail-like
extensions that surround the hood. The lip is narrow and inconspicuous in most species, but is
plume-like in a few. The basic flower color is a combination of green, white, and reddish browns.
The small tubers can be planted in a regular potting soil mix supplemented with an additional 2533% Perlite and grown indoors in a cool windowsill or under lights in a cool area. Tubers break
dormancy in late fall (I normally start watering lightly on October 1) and quickly produce rosettes
of 4-5 leaves. Spikes emerge in mid winter with flowers opening in late winter. Soil should be
constantly moist, but not too wet, during active growth. After flowering, water should be reduced
and completely withheld as leaves yellow and tubers go dormant again. If your culture is suitable,
the plants will form offset tubers in a ratio up to 5:1. Plants do best if repotted every 1-2 years.
Asuka Orchids in California has several species available.
Pterostylis nutans flower

Diuris (Donkey Orchids)
Another genus of several dozen species found in the eastern states. These orchids mimic peas that grow in
the same habitats, usually grassland communities. The leaves resemble those of grasses and the plants
are difficult to locate when not in flower, which only lasts a couple of weeks. Most Diuris are yellow with
purplish brown markings, but some are lavender or white with purple markings. The flower shape shows a
broad dorsal sepal, flanked by two erect, clawed, and flared petals (donkey ears), with a three-lobed lip,
and the two narrow lateral sepals beneath (which gives another common name of double tails). These
orchids arise from tubers, but prefer the potting medium to be heavier. I use regular potting soil with a
little additional Perlite added and also about 25% Memphis clay (baked for sterilization) mixed in. Diuris
do not like to be disturbed once they are established, so don’t repot them unless they get too thick in the
pot. Therefore, I throw a few grains of Osmocote on the surface of the soil before I start watering at the
beginning of October and grow outside, only bringing them in when temperatures fall low enough for frost
or stay below freezing. The flowers should appear early in the spring, typically March. Withhold water as
the leaves yellow and do not water at all during the summer. These plants multiply slowly, but over time
you can establish a nice colony.

A few other genera can
sometimes be found in
cultivation including
Corysanthes (formerly
Corybas), Microtis,
Chiloglottis, and Caladenia.
I will also note here that I
grow most of my Australian
terrestrials in clay pots,
which seems to help keep
the mix from becoming too
soggy during winter rains.
I highly recommend you try
these rewarding plants,
particularly Pterostylis,
which is the easiest to grow
and come by in the trade.
Once you get the hang of
these, you’ll soon have pot
upon pot of them to share
with others.

~ Bart Jones
Diuris Earwig 'Donkey Tails' JC-AOS

Photos by Bart Jones

E pi.

m o n tser r at en se

’G u m py ’ C C E -C H M A O S

Forest Brem received two
awards at the Atlanta
Judging Center on 10
December 2011 for his
Epidendrum
montserratense.

This species is found
only on Montserrat
Island - now
believed to be
extinct in the wild
due to severe
volcanic eruptions
in 1996.
Photos by Charles & Susan Wilson
Wilsons

Get Your Orchids
Ready for the
Springfield Show
Get your orchids ready!
Memphis Orchid Society will be sending an
exhibit to the Springfield, MO, annual orchid
show.
Orchids will need to be delivered to Fenwick
Chappell before 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, 15
March. Please give him a call to confirm
when you would like to drop your plants by
(901-327-0979) and please send your list of
prospective entries by e-mail to Charles and
Susan Wilson
(Memphisorchids@gmail.com)
Charles & Susan Wilson

Show & Tell
Sue Hall –
Brassavola grandiflora
Eric Kuhnel –
Ascocenda Motes Flamboyant ‘Crimson’
Cym. Valley of Death
Cym. Flirt
Cym. Pippin
Bart Jones –
Pterostylis curta
Pterostylis nutans
Ellen Watson –
Phaius Dan Rosenberg ‘Mellow Yellow’
Fenwick Chappell –
Bl. Fladosa ‘Osborne’ (B. nodosa x L.
Flava)
Doug Mallory –
Bc. Daffodil & Sc. Samba Princess

March/April
Checklists
Cattleya
The lengthening days and warmer temperatures of March are long-awaited
harbingers of the coming change of season. Some of the best standard Cattleyas
will be in bloom, or will be blooming soon. Be on the alert for senescing sheaths
that need removal. If these yellowing sheaths are not removed, the moisture they
trap can lead to bud rot. Careful removal of the sheath will allow the buds to
develop, although they may need additional support.
Dendrobium (Australian)
These hard-cane Dendrobiums should be at their flowering peak now. The secret
with this group -- bred primarily from Dendrobium kingianum and Dendrobium
speciosum -- is to provide ample water, fertilizer, and light during the growing
season.
Paphiopedilum
March is the beginning of the season of heaviest potting for lady's-slipper orchids.
Look at each of your plants: are they clean of dead and dying foliage? Weed free?
Need repotting? In spike? Do they have an insect problem? The summerblooming types will be showing the first of their buds in March and April. Be on the
lookout for the buds, as well as any insect pests that may have found their way into
the crowns of your plants. It is especially difficult to clean mealybugs, in particular,
once they have become established in the plant. Better to get to them before they
get a good toehold.
Increasing light levels should give emerging spikes the strength they need to grow
straight and strong. Do not be too anxious to stake the spikes, because if they are
staked too soon, the flowers may develop a "nodding" stance, where the dorsal
will not stand upright. If the spikes seem to develop at an angle, let them, and
stake after the flower has hardened for best carriage, especially on the hybrids
with fairieanum background.
Phalaenopsis
March is the peak blooming month for Phalaenopsis. Staking needs to be carefully
attended to, so that the flowers will be displayed at their best for orchid shows and
judging -- even those intended for your home will look best if properly staked. One
of the most decorative aspects of Phalaenopsis spikes is the way they gracefully
arch. If not staked properly, the spike will lack this grace and will not be as
pleasing. Most growers like to have the final support just below the first flower,
allowing maximum support, without sacrificing the beauty of the arching spike.
Rapid-growing spikes and open flowers place extra demands on the plant. Careful
monitoring of watering and feeding will give the plants the energy they require to
give their best floral display. Remember, too, that the lengthening days will also
increase the frequency at which plants need water.
Beware of the invasion of sucking pests that accompany the flowering season.
Flowers and spikes are favorite targets of mealybugs and scales. Be on the look out
for their presence, often indicated by the appearance of sooty mold resulting from
the exudate of the bugs, and treat before flowers or buds are too advanced. If
flowers and buds are too far along, the chemical treatment may damage or abort
them. If your collection is small, consider using cotton tips and rubbing alcohol
directly on the pest. I have also put the alcohol in a spray bottle and misted the
orchids. Be careful if you spray Safer or other soaps for pest control. Too heavy a
spray or applying it too often can smother the plant and kill it, (ask me).
Edited by Chuck Pintner from the AOS.org website

2012 Show Schedule
Mar 16-18 Springfield Orchid Society
Springfield, MO
Mar 30-Apr 1 Greater Pensacola Orchid
Society Pensacola, MS
Apr 13-15
Apr 20-22

Arkansas Orchid Society
Little Rock, AR
Heart of Dixie Orchid Society
Huntsville, AL

May 18-20 Memphis Orchid Society
Memphis, TN
Sep 21-23

Alabama Orchid Society
Birmingham, AL

Debra Talks Money
Reminder that Membership dues for 2012 are due.
Please give me your check on Sunday or mail it to 3617
Graves Road, Memphis, TN 38116. Your renewal
includes the Monthly Newsletter, Meeting and Guest
Speaker reminders, and upcoming out of town shows.
Would you like a Memphis Orchid Society Name Tag?
The cost is $7.00 for a pin tag and $9.00 for a magnet
tag.
Have your plants started new growth? Do you need any
MSU fertilizer? I still have plenty available for $3.00 per
bag. If you need a large quantity please call me to pre
order at 901-396-6861 (home) or 901-224-4795 (work).
I am taking reservations for sponsorships of trophies for
our show in May. If you would like to sponsor a trophy
($25) in honor or memory or just to be supportive,
please let me know how you would like the sponsorship
worded. Sponsorships pay for all costs associated with
the purchase of the various trophies that are awarded
during the Show.

Thank You! Debra Baker

The Detling Report
Hello MOS friends. We missed seeing everyone at
the January meeting. The two Detlings and their
almost seven year old computer have all had
viruses. Old computer didn’t make it, but we are
surviving and hope to be back in February.
Debra took charge of welcoming visitors. (Thank
you, Debra!) She reports we had one visitor, Jan
Whitaker, who is Carol Benson’s sister. Welcome
Jan. We hope you will visit again soon.
We’re looking forward to seeing you all at the
February meeting.
Bill and Nancy

Weather it's Cold...
Well, February weather in Memphis was upside
down with highs approaching 70° degrees the first
few days of the month then reverting to the the
more typical highs between the high 30's and mid
50's. We should have highs between the low 50's
and mid 60's for the remainder of the month with
expected lows between the low 30's and mid 40's,
and there is always the possibility of night time
freezing temperatures and frost. For March,
Memphis average highs range between 60 and 69
with lows between 40 and 50. In March 2011, we
had a low of 32 and highs in the mid 70's.
Not yet warm enough to put your orchids outside!
Chuck Pintner

A LEX

is

Alex Kumok is offering for
auction the shelving
system he used to grow
indoor orchids with.
All the proceeds will be
donated to the Memphis
Orchid Society.
One unit has two shelves
to grow tall plants and the
other unit has a total of
three shelves for more
compact plants.
Each level has its own
light with four 48"
fluorescent lights
installed. The size of each
unit is 53"x18"x72".
The unit is built out of
aluminum tubes and is
very sturdy and with four
casters, very easy to
move.
Each shelf has a tray
to catch water and the
trays can be drained if
need be.
The units come with an
individual plastic cover.
Alex is offering to deliver
the units in the Greater
Memphis Area or you can
arrange to pick them up.

S till A w eso m e.

To b e a u c t io n ed 2/26!

L y n n F u LLER
A O S A ff ilia t ed So c iet ies
Are you in need of a gift for your favorite orchid hobbyist? As a member of the American
Orchid Society, you may get a 5% discount on all purchases from the following vendors as
an added benefit of membership: Exotic Orchids of Maui, June's Orchid Estate, Krull-Smith,
Orchid Doctor, Orchid Inn, Ltd., Seagrove Orchids, Sunset Valley Orchids, and Woodstream
Orchids. Another gift option could be to purchase an AOS gift membership or renewal -for a 2 year renewal they will receive directly from AOS headquarters a certificate worth
worth $30 off of an order of $100 or more from your choice of one of the following
vendors: Carmela Orchids, Carter & Holmes, Dan & Margie Orchids, Exotic Orchids of Maui,
Gold Country Orchids, Hillsview Gardens, Indoor Gardening Supplies (IGS), June's Orchid
Estate, Kelley's Korner Orchid Supplies, Krull-Smith, Little Brook Orchids, Marsh Hollow
Orchids, Mountain View Orchids, New Earth Orchids, Norman's Orchids, OFE International,
Orchid Doctor, Orchid Inn Ltd., Piping Rock Orchids, Quest Orchids, RF Orchids,
Ravenvision, Roberts Flower Supply, Soroa Orchids, Inc., Sunset Valley Orchids, Tropical
Gardens Orchids. Some of these vendors allow these certificates to be used at the shows if
they are vending (be sure to have the certificates in hand however in order to take
advantage of this benefit). Information on how to contact these vendors, as well as many
others, may be found in the 2012 Orchid Source Directory (OSD) which was mailed to all
AOS members last fall. This directory also has a listing of the then-current Affiliated
Societies of AOS (a more current updated list is on the AOS website). I have been told by
some that they never leave home without their OSD and that it is a great tool for
discovering local orchid ‘spots’ while on a road trip.
An orchid event not to miss coming up (April 25 – 29, 2012) is the AOS Trustees and
Members meeting at the Hyatt Regency in Wichita, Kansas, sponsored by the Kansas Orchid
Society – besides a show and all the AOS Committee meetings, the annual election of
officers and trustees will take place. More detailed information and registration forms may
be found on their website at www.kansasorchidsociety.com or on the AOS website under
Events/Orchid Event Calendars/Members Meeting Datebook. There are also many regional
local shows coming up in the near future. They are all listed in the new calendar format on
the AOS website under Events/ Event Calendar/Show Schedule. Be sure to check out all
the possibilities in your region. Orchidists, through their affiliated societies work very hard
to put these shows together and we should all support their efforts by attending or
participating in the staging of the shows.

Lynn Fuller, Chair
Affiliated Societies Committee
mlfuller@comcast.net

S h o w R epo r t
G u lf C o ast O r c h id So c iety

The members of the Gulf Coast Orchid Society splendidly hosted their 32nd Annual
Orchid Show at the Singing River Mall in Gautier, MS, 27-29 January 2012.
Eight members of the Memphis Orchid Society (Brem, Chappell, Giles, Jones,
Kuhnel, Mills, Valentine, Wilson) participated by sending 62 orchids which were
collectively arranged by Charles and Susan Wilson. The competition included an
impressive 421 orchid entries among 13 exhibits (105 plants of which were
Cattleya alliance entries). Memphis members collectively won 38 ribbons (19 Blue,
13 Red, 6 Yellow) with every Memphis member receiving at least one ribbon. That
is an astonishing 61% of Memphis entries and shows how wonderful our members
can grow. There were 12 orchids in the show pulled for special American Orchid
Society judging, with seven of them coming from five Memphis growers (Giles,
Kuhnel, Mills, Valentine, Wilson).
Six AOS awards were made in the show, of which five awards went to four orchids
of Memphis’ growers.

Mark Mills received an 82 point
Award of Merit for Paphiopedilum
Saint Swithin ‘Kamakani #1’ AM/AOS

Eric Kuhnel received an 82 point
Award of Merit for Cymbidium
Pippin ‘Erisu’ AM/AOS

Charles and Susan Wilson received an 88
point Award of Merit of Paphipedilum
Shin-Yi’s Pride ‘Chasus’ AM/AOS.

Marcus Valentine received an 80
point Award of Merit and an 87 point
Certificate of Cultural Merit for
Phalaenopsis Jeanne Marie
‘Absolutely Mahvelous’ AMCCM/AOS

Trophies were awarded to Adrian Giles
for the Best Cattleya Alliance Flower for
Blc Cherry Suisse,

to Mark Mills for Best Flower in the
Dendrobium Alliance for Den Yellow
Chinsai ‘Little Joe’ HCC/AOS,

to Marcus Valentine for Best
Grown Plant and Best Flower in
the Phalaenopsis Alliance - he also
received the International
Phalaenopsis Alliance Trophy for
Best Phalaenopsis for Phal Jeanne
Marie ‘Absolutely Mahvelous’
AM-CCM/AOS,
and to Charles and Susan Wilson for Best Specimen
Plant and Best Grown Plant in the Cypripedium Alliance
for Paph Saint Swithin ‘Bob’s Chasus’ CCM/AOS.

Trophies were also
awarded to Charles
and Susan Wilson
for Best Flower in
the Cypripedium
Alliance for Paph
Shin-Yi’s Pride
‘Chasus’ AM/AOS,

for Best Flower in the Oncidium
Alliance for Oncostele Wicked,

and the Chet Byers Trophy for bestgrown and flowered orchid for
Paphiopedilum spicerianum.

the Jim Stanton Memorial
Trophy for most outstanding
species plant for Paphiopedilum
fairrieanum ‘Chasus’ AM/AOS

The Memphis exhibit received the American Orchid Society Show trophy
for best exhibit and the Orchid Digest Corporation show trophy for best
non-commercial exhibit. Congratulations and special thanks to all our
members who participated!

O R C H ID babies
Phyllis and Earl Bailey, owners of ORCHIDbabies LLC, specialize
in the growing and hybridization of Phragmipediums and
Paphiopedliums. Now is your chance to purchase from their
special collection of orchids. They’ve just recently announced
that they will be selling their orchids and business due to health
reasons.
Since opening in 2002, ORCHIDbabies has earned the
reputation of growing high quality Paphs and Phrags, resulting
in a loyal following of repeat customers from all over North
America. ORCHIDbabies has a distinguished line of hybrid
Paphs and Phrags, including a special line of compact
Phragmipediums. ORCHIDbabies also has over a thousand
mounted miniature orchids. Growing award-potential slipper
seedlings has been the focus of the ORCHIDbabies laboratory
and greenhouse. One of ORCHIDbabies most recent AM/AOS
awards was for the seedling Phrag. exstaminodium ‘Gandalf’s
Son.’ ORCHIDbabies has registered approximately 40 new Paph
and Phrag crosses; some are pictured here:
http://www.orchidbabies.com/awards.php

Phrag. exstaminodium
‘Gandalf’s Son’ AM/AOS

Phrag. Cahaba Earl Bailey

ORCHIDbabies “best” and newest Phragmipedium was just
registered within the last month, and named after the owner,
Phrag. Cahaba Earl Bailey (Sunset Glow x caudatum).
ORCHIDbabies is selling all or part of its assets including: the
name and domain, a user-friendly website which includes a
SQL inventory database, a customer mailing list, awarded stud
plants, flasks, seedlings, mature plants, greenhouse, and orchid
show supplies. ORCHIDbabies has a 2200 square foot
greenhouse available for lease.
ORCHIDbabies is also selling mature plants at wholesale prices.
Orders may be placed on www.ORCHIDbabies.com
We can offer the volume discounts to your society, provided
there is one order, one payment, and one shipping address.
Susan Mattison
ORCHIDbabies
206-669-2727

